
LOS ANGELES RAMS POSTGAME NOTES 
RAMS 24,  BENGALS 10
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WR COOPER KUPP  (8/7)

TE  TYLER HIGBEE  (7/7)

LT  ANDREW WHITWORTH  (8/8)

LG  DAVID EDWARDS  (8/2)

C  BRIAN ALLEN   (8/8)

RG  AUSTIN BLYTHE   (7/7)

RT  ROB HAVENSTEIN  (8/8)

WR  BRANDIN COOKS   (8/8)

WR  ROBERT WOODS   (8/8)

QB JARED GOFF   (8/8)

RB  TODD GURLEY II   (7/7)

PASSING- J. GOFF (17/31, 372 YDS., 2 TD)

RUSHING - D. HENDERSON JR. (11 CARRIES, 49 YDS.)

RECEIVING - C. KUPP (7 REC., 220 YDS., 1 TD)

• After recording 0.5 sack for 4.5 yards in the first quarter, DE 
Michael Brockers surpassed the 100 defensive sack yards 
mark in his career, becoming the 10th player in franchise 
history to do so. 

• Rookie S Taylor Rapp finished the game with a career-high 12 
tackles (10 solo). The safety out of Washington entered the day 
ranked top five in tackles by any rookie. 

• OLB Dante Fowler Jr. continued to get to the quarterback, 
tallying 1.5 sacks in the game. Fowler Jr. has now totaled 4.5 
sacks in L.A.’s last two games, his most over a two-game span 
in his career. He now has 6.5 sacks this season and 22.5 in his 
career. 

• LB Ogbonnia Okoronkwo recorded the first sack of his career, 
bringing down Bengals QB Andy Dalton for a five-yard loss in 
the third quarter. He then added .5 sack in the fourth quarter. 

• DT Aaron Donald also tallied a sack for the third-consecutive 
game this season.  It is the fifth time in his career that Donald 
has a streak of recording a sack in at least three-consecutive 
games. 

• QB Jared Goff threw for 372 yards on Sunday, passing Bob 
Waterfield (11,849) and moving into sixth on L.A.’s All-Time 
Passing Yards list. Goff’s 300+-yard day was his third of the 
season and the 14th of his career. 

• WR Cooper Kupp finished the day with a career-high 220 
receiving yards, and 1 touchdown. Kupp finished the first 
half with 165 receiving yards, the most in a half from a Rams 
receiver since Marshall Faulk tallied 168 in 1999. It was tied for 
the third-highest receiving output in a half in franchise history. 
Kupp’s 100+ yard receiving day was his fifth of the season, 
which is a career high.

• Kupp became the 15th player in franchise history to record 
more than 200 receiving yards in a game. His 220-yard total is 
tied for seventh most in franchise history.

• The total is also the most in a game this season and Kupp is 
one of three players to record over 200 receiving yards in a 
game this season. 

• WR Josh Reynolds caught his first touchdown pass of the 
season, connecting with Goff on a 31-yard score in the second 
quarter. It was the seventh receiving touchdown of his career. 
Reynolds finished the day with a season-high 73 receiving 
yards.

• RB Todd Gurley II ran for his sixth touchdown of the season 
and the 52nd of his career. He is now within four rushing 
touchdowns of tying Eric Dickerson and Steven Jackson for the 
second-most in franchise history. RB Darrell Henderson Jr. 
finished the day with a career-high 49 yards rushing. 

RAMS OFFENSIVE STARTERS

DE MICHAEL BROCKERS  (8/8)

DT AARON DONALD   (8/8)

OLB DANTE FOWLER JR. (8/8)

OLB SAMSON EBUKAM  (8/3)

ILB CORY LITTLETON   (8/8)

LCB TROY HILL  (8/3)

RCB JALEN RAMSEY  (5/4)

NCB NICKELL ROBEY-COLEMAN (8/1)

S  TAYLOR RAPP  (7/2)

SS MARQUI CHRISTIAN (8/1)

FS  ERIC WEDDLE   (8/8)
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RAMS LEADERS

5-3 0-8



34 MALCOLM BROWN R B

39 JAKE GERVASE S

5 2 CLAY MATTHEWS LB

5 4 BRYCE HAGER LB

63 AUSTIN CORBETT OL

64 JAMIL DEMBY OL

90  GREG GAINES DT

LOS ANGELES RAMS 
AT PITTSBURGH STEELE RS
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• T Andrew Whitworth became the 12th player in NFL history to record a win as a starter against all 32 NFL teams. 
Whitworth is also the second offensive lineman in NFL history to start in a winning effort against all 32 squads. 

• L.A. was able to find explosive plays throughout the contest, finishing the game with nine offensive plays of at least 
20 yards. 

• The Rams improved to a perfect 10-0 against the AFC in regular season action since head coach Sean McVay took 
over in 2017. It was L.A.’s second win over an AFC foe this season, beating the Cleveland Browns, 20-13, in Week 
3. 

• With the win, L.A. has now won consecutive games in London, previously shutting out the Arizona Cardinals, 33-0, in 
2016.

• Sunday was McVay’s first victory over a former member of his coaching staff in Los Angeles. Bengals head coach 
Zac Taylor was in L.A. for two seasons (2017-2018) before becoming the 10th head coach of the Cincinnati Bengals. 

• The win was the 16th time under McVay that the Rams did not trail in the game. It was the third time the Rams 
accomplished the feat this season, previously doing so in the first two weeks of the 2019 season. 

• LB Kenny Young was active for the first time since joining the Rams via a trade with Baltimore in Week 7. 

RAMS INACTIVES UPCOMING GAME

ADDITIONAL NOTES


